
Donor Thank You Samples 
To help get the creative juices flowing, we collected some favorite thank yous from bothNetwork for 
Good staffers and our nonprofit friends have sent us in addition to other examples shared online. 

Kudos to all the of the nonprofits and donors who shared their thank yous!

Jazz Lives Philadelphia
Jazz Lives Philadelphia sends a handwritten thank you message to donors for gifts large and small. A member 

of Network for Good’s product team, Liisa, received this after giving $5 dollars.  Also great?  They spelled her 

name correctly! 
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Bald Girls Do Lunch

Bald Girls Do Lunch sent this thank you letter to donors at year-end.  

Dear Helen,

You make me smile with thanks. You made my day! Your ongoing support of Bald 

Girls Do Lunch with an end of year gift helps us so much. It goes to work right away 

to keep our “big umbrella” open and bring women with alopecia areata under it all 

year long. 

I’ve got some highlights to share about the coming year — made possible because of 

your annual support. 

• Our Alopecia Care Kits™ for newly diagnosed women are sure filling 

up! While the HeadBlade corporation got us started with the cases, other 

sponsors are joining in. They are stuffed!

• The new BGDL booklet: Alopecia Areata and You: Tips for Women is 

the inspiring and fun centerpiece of the kit. I know that any woman who 

reads it will be on better footing as she starts coping with her alopecia. 

It’s what I wish I had had when I first heard “It’s alopecia.” Your support of 

BGDL makes this all possible!

• The volunteer alopecia ambassadors are joyfully coaching via phone, 

         email and over coffees. Donor support enables expansion of this program. 

We’re launching a series of volunteer training webinars in 2017.

• Healthcare providers: this is where we do new outreach to dermatology 

doctors and nurses. With your help, we’ve proven that our women-

centered format is powerful and effective. Thank you for helping it grow! 

Helen, thank you for helping move Bald Girls forward to do even more than ever for 

women suffering with their alopecia.  

With very best regards,

Thea D. Chassin

Founder and CEO
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Gardens for Health International
Gardens for Health asked some of its constituent communities to take photos with customized 
thank you signs. In a world where mass communication is the most cost-effective route, 
personalization at this level is often unexpected.

Project Transformation Oklahoma
Project Transformation updated the header on their newsletter to include this message of thanks 
after a successful year-end campaign. 
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FRIDA Fund
FRIDA Fund automatically generates this thank you email signed by their entire staff after an online 
gift is made. 
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Firecracker Foundation
To get the conversation started with donors, Firecracker Foundation Founder Tashmica Torok sends 
this plain text email to thank them for their online gift and gather some more information about the 
donors’ interest in her organization. She also lets them know they will be hearing from Firecracker 
Foundation again soon.

Water4
Check out this personal, long form video Water4 made for one of their board members and biggest 
supporters. 
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Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing
Right after #GivingTuesday, Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing thanked their online donors with a 
Facebook message. 
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Madonna House
Instead of a traditional Christmas Card, Madonna House sends a customized Thanksgiving card to 
donors. 

The front of the card is customized with a donor’s first name. 

Inside, the card is “signed” by the organization’s Executive Director 
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Denver Scholarship Foundation
Denver Scholarship Foundation used a holiday-themed thank you email and included a video 
message from one of their students expressing her gratitude for support provided by the foundation. 
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